Why Guides

Why Don’t We
WORK WITH
A FIXED SCOPE?
It’s really tough to plan a journey when the expected destination
may change. Here’s why, if we aregoing to be a long-term, equitysharing partner, we don’t think it’s right for us to use fixed scopes.

FIX COSTS AND
TIME

LEAN AND AGILE
APPROACH

FOCUS ON DEFINED
OUTCOMES
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There are always compromises between budget,
scope and time. Only two can be fixed and there’s
not necessarily a “right”answer. In our experience,
agencies prefer fixed scopes so they can deliver
a specific piece of work, on spec, and move on,
even if it wasn’t what you really wanted.
Our long-term, equity-partner, co-founding philosophy is different.
Together, we will create a more investor-friendly, user-centric and
valuable product.
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